This paper describes fundamental studies of the degradation of LER in EUV resists as a function of film thickness. This research focused on the influence of three variables on this LER film thickness problem:  Substrate interaction (primed silicon vs. organic underlayer)  Changes in optical density (variations in fluorine content)  PAG attachment (bound and unbound)
Introduction 1.1 Thin-Film LER Problem
The need to simultaneously improve the resolution, lineedge-roughness (LER) and sensitivity of EUV resists remains one of the most critical challenges in EUV lithography. [1] [2] [3] [4] While the theoretical limitations to the RLS trade-off have been well documented, 5, 6 this work has all been done at constant film thicknesses. An additional aspect of the RLS trade-off exists that has not been accounted for in these theoretical treatments: as resolution improves, the thickness of resists must concomitantly decrease to prevent line collapse. Yet, we have found that decreasing film thickness causes degradation in LER. 7 This "Thin-Film LER Problem"
represents an additional challenge which the EUV resist community will need to solve in order to meet the needs of future technology nodes. Figure 1 shows the lithographic performance of four resists as a function of film thickness. These resists came from three sources (CNSE and two commercial resist vendors), yet they all show similar degradation in LER with decreasing film thickness. The purpose of this proposal is to better understand the sources of this thinfilm LER problem. 
Experimental Approach
To determine the root cause of the degradation of LER in EUV resist thin films, we studied this phenomenon as a function of resist substrate, optical density and PAG attachment. For each of these variables, we designed a set of materials that would systematically evaluate the lithographic performance of LER as a function of film thickness. We evaluated these material sets using film thicknesses of 90, 60, 40 and 30 nm, measured the LER for each thickness and modeled this data to evaluate the amount of change in LER as a function of film thickness.
The change in Tg as a function of film thickness is well known in the polymer literature, [8] [9] [10] [11] and has been modeled by Keddie et al. (Eqn. 1) . 8 We have found that the LER response follows a similar pattern and can be modeled by a modified form of this equation (Eqn. 2). All LER vs. thickness and Tg vs. thickness plots in this paper consist of measured data represented by points and best-fit modeled data represented by lines.
The goal of this work was to systematically change each resist variable, and evaluate the associated response of LER degradation. In order to measure this response, we developed a variable φ LER , which is a measure of the area of the fit curve that deviates from a flat line. A φ LER of zero represents no curvature, and thus no change in LER degradation; a large φ LER represents a large change in LER with changing thickness (Figure 2 ). In this study, three resist variables were evaluated for LER as a function of film thickness: 1. Substrate Interaction. The effect of substrate interaction was investigated by testing two resists from two different vendors on both primed silicon and organic underlayer. 2. Optical Density. The dependence of optical density was investigated by designing a set of resist polymers with different fluorine loadings and evaluating them lithographically.
3. PAG Attachment. The effect of PAG attachment was investigated by testing a polymer-bound PAG resist and a PAG blend resist.
Results and Discussion

Substrate Interaction
We have reported previously, 7, 27 that the matching of CTE between resist and underlayer is very important in determining adhesion, line collapse and
LER. Specifically, we have shown that the use of an underlayer can give ~1 nm improvement in LER over a primed silicon substrate ( Figure 3A ) and can improve LER-focus latitude vs. silicon ( Figure 3B ). In this work, we investigated the effect of substrate (silicon vs. commercial underlayer) on the LER thin-film problem.
To evaluate the dependence of LER degradation on substrate interaction, two resists from JSR and CNSE were evaluated on both commercial organic underlayer and primed silicon using the AMET at film thicknesses of 90, 60, 40 and 30 nm. LER was plotted vs. film thickness (Figure 4 and 5) and fit with the modified Keddie model (Eqn. 2) to determine φ LER . The area of deviation (φ LER ) was compared for all three resists with and without underlayer. We found that there was no significant change in φ LER comparing silicon vs. underlayer substrates ( Figure 5 ). 
Optical Density
Many resist vendors have investigated the possibility of increasing EUV resist sensitivity by increasing absorption. Typically, researchers increase optical density as resists get thinner. This approach was used quite successfully in 193 nm lithography in tha t a constant target absorbance was used independent of film thickness. It was suggested to us by a couple of resist researchers that optical density would be a key variable in controlling the thin-film LER problem. The thinking is that as resists get thinner, the total amount of light absorbed by the photoresist decreases. Since the resist is thinner, slanting of resist sidewalls becomes less important.
To evaluate the dependence of LER degradation on optical density, four similar polymers were designed and synthesized, each with varied levels of fluorine content ( Figure 6 ) and optical densities were calculated for the fully formulated resists ( Table 1) .
The four polymers were formulated as resists, and evaluated lithographically for film thicknesses of 90, 60, 40 and 30 nm using the BMET. At each thickness, the LER of 40 and 50 nm h/p lines was measured using SuMMIT, and the LER vs. thickness data was fit with the modified Keddie equation (Figure 7 ). The area of deviation or φ LER was then calculated for each resist and plotted against optical density of the fully formulated resists (Figure 8 ). We found that φ LER gets significantly worse as the optical density increases. This result is in direct contrast to what was predicted.
PAG Attachment
One of the most important inventions in the design of EUV photoresists has been the attachment of photoacid generators (PAGs) to polymers. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] These polymerbound PAGs are designed to improve lithographic performance in two ways:
(1) minimize PAG segregation and (2) minimize the diffusion length of the photogenerated acid. We reasoned that either benefit could help to improve the LER thin film problem. Figure 8 . The φ LER as a function of optical density. As the film gets darker, the LER degradation gets worse.
(1) Secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) studies have shown that fluorinated PAGs will segregate to the top surface of the resist. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Since many PAGs are dissolution rate inhibitors, 7, 27 the PAG segregation to the top of the film can cause surface inhibition. We reasoned that higher concentrations of PAG at the top of the resist films would result in flatter tops of the lines and thereby produce better LER. As resist films get thinner, less PAG would be available to accumulate at the surface, and therefore, less surface inhibition would result.
(2) Several studies have shown that LER can be minimized by control of acid diffusion length; shorter acid diffusion lengths generally correspond with decreased LER. [28] [29] [30] Since Tg is known to be dependent on film thicknesses, [8] [9] [10] [11] and Tg is closely related to acid diffusion, 31 LER degradation in thin films may be caused by an increased diffusion of acid. JSR donated two sets of resists for this study. Although the compositions of these resists are confidential, the resist formulations are very similar other than the bound and unbound PAGs. These resists were coated on organic underlayer and evaluated lithographically on the Albany MET at 90, 60, 40 and 30 nm film thicknesses. LER was measured and fit with the modified Keddie equation and φ LER was determined (Figures 9 and 10 ). For both 30 and 40 nm h/p lines, φ LER improved by a factor of ~3, comparing resists prepared using blended vs. polymer-bound PAGs.
Conclusions
This report describes investigations into the effect of three variables on LER degradation as a function of film thickness in EUV photoresists. Figure 11 shows all three variables plotted together, resulting in the most significant variation in φ LER observed in the PAG attachment study. This result points to the importance of the role of acid diffusion or possibly PAG segregation in determining the extent of degradation of LER in thinner resist films. Figure 11 . Side-by-side comparisons for (top) average LER for resists at 90 nm film thickness, (bottom) deviations in LER vs. thickness (φ LER ).
Interface. We described the interaction between substrate and resist by evaluating two resists from different vendors on primed silicon and an organic underlayer. For both resists there is little difference in LER degradation between the two substrates, therefore, we do not believe that the substrate is a significant cause of this degradation.
Optical Density. We designed a series of comparable polymers, but varied optical densities by changing the amount of fluorine. We synthesized these polymers and calculated a range in resist optical density of over 50%. These resists were then evaluated lithographically and found to get much worse with higher optical density; increasing φ LER by a factor of ~3.
PAG Attachment. By binding the PAG to the polymer backbone, we simultaneously affect the PAGs ability to phase segregate and decrease the acid diffusion length. In this study we found the bound PAG to be significantly better than the blend, improving φ LER by a factor of ~3.
Experimental
Materials
Unless otherwise specified, all starting materials for polymer synthesis were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. 1,2,3,4,5-pentafluoro-6-vinylbenzene, and 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-(4-vinylphenyl)-propan-2-ol were graciously given to us by Central Glass to make polymers for use in the optical density study.
Polymerization of polymers for Optical Density Study
A modified form of the experimental was used from US Patent 6,042,997. 10.8 mmol total of the appropriate ratios of three monomers (relative molar quantities) were dissolved in 16 ml of isopropyl alcohol. Nitrogen was bubbled through the reaction mixture for 10 minutes. The solution was heated to reflux. Once the reflux temperature was reached, AIBN 0.043 g (0.26 mmol) (3 mol%) was added to the solution in one portion. The mixture was then stirred at reflux for 16 hours. Ammonium acetate (0.56 g, 7.31 mmol) dissolved in 1 ml of water was added to the mixture. Heating at reflux was continued for 16 hours.
The mixture was than cooled to room temperature and added dropwise to water (100 mL), the slurry was filtered. The resulting solid was taken up in water (100 mL) stirred for 30 minutes than filtered. The solid was dried under vacuum.
Lithographic Process Conditions for Substrate Interaction Study
JSR resist "JSR EUVJ840" and CNSE resist "OS5" were both run at the Albany EUV MET (AMET). The two substrates used were either HMDS-primed silicon or a commercial organic underlayer. The resists were coated to the appropriate thickness on the appropriate substrate, baked for appropriate PAB (Table 2) , exposed, baked for appropriate PEB (Table 2 ) and developed for 60 sec. using a standard MF CD-26 developer. Metrology was then performed using Albany CD SEM. distance of 4 mm and a magnification of 150KX. LER measurements were taken for the best focus SEM, at close to sizing dose.
Lithographic Process Conditions for JSR Polymer
Bound PAG and PAG Blend Resists Both resists were run at the Albany EUV MET. The resists were coated to the appropriate thickness on a commercial organic underlayer, a PAB of 130 o C for 60 s was used, the resists were exposed, a PEB of 120 o C for 60 s (the bound PAG resist was found to be too slow and so was done at a PEB of 130 o C for 60 s) and the resists were then developed for 60 sec using a 0.26 N TMAH developer. Metrology was then performed using a CD SEM.
Error Calculations for φ LER
The error in φ LER was calculated by adding or subtracting the error for each point and fitting this data to the modified Keddie equation, resulting in an overestimate and an underestimate of φ LER . The error of φ LER was then taken as half the difference in either direction ( Figure 12 ). Figure 12 . The error in φ LER was determined by overestimating and underestimating φ LER and taking half that difference as the error in either direction.
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